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RAILWAY COMMISSION.

itravenamg tiw eeme description ai coun
try u our wwn, and I ■will state to the 
house now, that after a careful com
parison of the rates local and through, 
which were fixed by the authorities in 
the different states and territories to the 
south of the boundary line, we fix as the 
maximum a lower schedule of rates upon 
the C. P. R. traversing the Craw’s IN est 
Pass than were allowed on those other 
railways. In every single instance 1 
think we fixed lower rates in respect to 
all classifications of goods and in respect 
t6 all the distances. At ail events, we 
did so in the great majority of cases. So 
that it is not lair to say, and it cannot 
be said with a knowledge of the facts, 
that the schedules upon the Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway are higher than the sched
ules upon the other roads wthoh arc 
traversing east and avest south of the 
boundary lines.

1 have no doubt that while these maxi
mum schedules are as the are there arc 
reasons why some of the railways, per
haps all the railways, to the south, may 
issue tlieir tariffs upon a lower scale than 
tiie maximum. I have no doubt that 
they do it just as we do it. Possibly 
they may under some particular ciicum- 
stances make some of their distances 
lower. But we cannot by any possibility 
avoid that and no tribunal, no railway 
commission could reach a general con
clusion as to wteit ought to be a lair 
maximum rate in respect of all these 
classifications and in rcsjiect of distances 
in any other way than the result which 
has been arrived at by the governor-in- 
eouncdl. It is not a thing which is cap
able of mathematical demonstration. 
There is no way in which you can figure 
out What would be absolutely right, what 
the business ought to stand, or what the 
business would not stand, what the con
ditions of the people will enable them to 
pay, or what the conditions of the people 
in the locality wall not enable them to 
pay. We cannot reach these results oy 
and precise scientific method. We have 
to do it according to the ordinary 
methods, common place methods. Gen
tlemen, I think it a crude way by com
parison with other railways and railways 
whose applications are before us. 
you come to examine, therefore, into the 
complaints which arc so frequently made 
in the public press, as a matter of fact 
many of them will be found to be based, 
in the first place, upo-n insufficient infor
mation, and in the next place, upon the 
drawing of improper information, from 
information which they may accurately 
have. But all the same I frankly ac
knowledge, as I Stated a moment ago, 
that there are strong reasons why it 
would be well for us to 1 rv the experi
ment of a railway commissi on. It is not 
possible for us to introduce a bill for that 
purpose at the present session. I may, 
perhaps, frankly confess that if. any culpa
bility attaches for the non-pretentation 
of a bill of that kind at the present ses
sion, I would be in duty bound to as
sume the largest measure of responsi
bility myself. I want to disabuse the 
mind at my friend from East Grey (Dr, 
Sproule) when he suggests, not probably 
intending to do anjbody any injustice, 
that my inclination may, perhaps, be all 
light, but that I find myself overborne 
or prevented by the influence of others, 
or perhaps by my colleagues. 1 want to 
say to the house that so far as I have any 
means of judging, my colleagues are as 
well disposed as I am to favor an experi
ment of a raOwaiy commission, and I am 
prepared to say confidentially that I be
lieve it will be one way of convincing the 
public mind that there are difficulties in 
the way of handling these questions, 
which are not of a political character, 
which do not take their rise from any 
political influence or pressure, bult which 
are necessary incident to the transaction 
of business that has grown to enormous 
proportion during recent yeans, and it is 
an immensely complicated problem to 
solve. I do not say that the railway 
commissions in the United States have 
not done good work, but they have fall
en everywhere short of the expectations 
which were formed of them. I do not 
say the railway commission, in England 
has not done good work, but I do wy 
that they absolutely failed to meet the 
expectations which were held out respect
ing it, and there is a strong agitation ia 
that country again!-, t its continuance.

During the course of this discussion 
some of our friends have pointed out 
a few matters which they think might 
fairly come .within the scope of such com
mission. The member from Saskatchewan 
(Davis) thought that the charter mon
gers perhaps might be sent adrift if a 
railway commission were established, and 
that the duty might well be imposed upon 
the commission of investigating into the 
insufficiency of all applications to parlia
ment for railway chunters and reporting 
the conditions upon which these charters 
should be granted and the extent ot 
bonding privileges that should be con
ceded. I hardly think that jiarliament 
would be willing to denude itself entirely 
of the power of granting railway charters. 
We are supposed to make some enquiry 
into these applications. We are in the 
habit of enquiring into the necessity for 
the railway asked for, and of i misusing re
strictions against the excessive issue of 
bonds. It is not difficult for any member 
of parliament to procure information ,s 
to the reasonable necessity of construct
ing a railway in any section of our coun
try, nor is it. difficult to get information 
as to the pmljable coat in a general wav, 
and we usually have that information fur- 

, nished us.
to the granting of a charter the sub

ject is pretty thoroughly discussed, and 
have ample means of forming a 

judgment as to whether it should be 
granted or refused. 1 question, therefore, 
whet lier it- would be well for parliament 
to refuse to retain libs hands to the full
est extent the right of granting these ap
plications made from time to time, 
question of railway construction is not 

which has ceased to be, by any 
I believe that we

aid themselves, caning upon the provin
cial legislatures to contribute and also 
upon the dominion parliament to come 
to their rescue. They do so because rail
ways are to them a paramount necessity 
and because there is no reasonable 
amount of debt that they do not feel 
justified in incurring in order to secure 
railway construction in their midst. 
Therefore, we in this part of the country 
ought not to be any less generous in our 
treatment of applications for railways -s- 
siatance on these unopened sections of 
our great west than we have been in the 
past in dealing with applications for rail
ways nearer the great centres and in the 
older provinces of Canada. We must no* 
shut our railways to the growing necessi
ties of that country. We onnmot refuse 
to give it liberal treatment. If w-e Fhould 
we will be adopting an unwise policy and 
one which will be attended with much 
more serious results than even a little 
going to the extreme the other way. 
I wiidi to make one concluding remark : 
The bill1 to establish a railway commission 
cannot be introduced1 this session, 1 
stated- in the house last year that I hoped 
at an early date to be able to introduce 
such a measure, but at that time I <ti:l 
not sufficiently carry in mind the fact 
that as soon as parliament was over we 
would be plunged into the engrossing oc
cupation of a general election. That ao- 
soibed pretty weB the time, the attention 
which it would have been possible for me 
to give to any other subject, and from 
that time down there lias not been -apy 
opportunity open to me of taking the sub
ject up and, considering and examining 
it as it must necessarily be considered, 
weighed and' examined if a bill was to 
come up for consideration of parliament 
in such a form as it ought to come before 
receiving the sanction of this legislature. 
In the meantime and while we are await-, 
ing for another session we are considering 
now whether it might not be to advan
tage that we sh oil'd set somebody to 
work who, without our incurring a very 
large expense, might 'become possessed, 
by enquiry upon the spot, of the real 
facts and the full extent of the griev
ance which may he remediable and which 
are finding expression in the public press 
and on the floor of this house.

Such am investigation would be attend
ed, 1 think, with two great results. It 
would put us in a position, when we fin
ally draft our measure to know, at all 
events, the nature of the difficulties 
which, so far as it is possible to go so, 
the hope to be able to surmbunt, and it 
would, at the same time, enable us to 
find whether or not there are at the 
moment existing in these localities any 
grievances which the raiiwuy committee 
itself could deal with and deal w-th 
promptly, deal with before we should 
have the time necessary for the introduc
tion and passage of a law dealing with 
this subject. That is the feeling and dis
position of the government. My own 
personal desire, Mr. Speaker, is that we 
should grapple with the question, a ques
tion necessarily of great importance and 
one that is engaging largely .the attention 
of the general public throughout the 
whole of Canada, and grapple with it 
vigorously, let it strike where it may, so 
far as any improper railway interest je 
concerned. Railway interest, w-e must 
consider, but, improper, unreasonable 
railway interest we are not justified in 
considering, and when I say that this is 
my own feeling, I am bound to say, as 
a matter of justice to everyone of my 
colleagues that I believe from what has 
occurred and’ from the opinions they have 
expressed, and, from what they have sa-.d 
to me, tliat they are as deeply sensible 
of the importance of our meeting as fully 
as possible the complaints which are be
ing made throughout the country and are 
as strongly dis[>osed as I am myself to 
aid in any measure Which Will ensure an 
adequate and efficient remedy.
Mr. Davis’ Reply.

Mr. Davies foieüLp replied. He said it 
appeared competition was the only means 
of securing lower rates, ibut he submatted 
tihat if one railway did all the work un
der the supervision of a commission it 
could do better thou if there were two 
railways.
Mr. Borden.

The leader of the opposition contended 
the motion for a commission was vague 
and indefinite, not indicating the charac
ter or power proponed to be given the 
commission. He agreed With those who 
doubted that a commission would bring 
an end to all the evils complained of. 
Incidentally, Mr. Borden suggested 
amendments might well be made to the 
railway act to make it clear just w-hat 
cases should go to the railway committee 
and what to the courts.

He recognized the necessity of more 
absolute control of charter mongers and 
suggested the requiring of a deposit when 
a charter was granted as a possible re
medial measure. He also agreed that 
the bonding power of railways should be 
made to correspond in some degree to 
the cost of construction.

Mr. Davis’s motion was adopted with
out a division.

Mr. Osier moved for a return of the 
report of the commission appointed to 
audit the accounts and investigate the 
sale of Vdrden and other town sites n 
the Northwest, of which Mr. Osier, 1/ord 
Strathcona, R. B. Angus and W. B. 
Scartlt were trustees. Osier took umlbragc 
at summaries of the report published in 
ministerial organs, which he looked upon 
as attacks upon himself.

The minister of interior replied that 
the report was from reliable department
al officers. He proposed entering action 
for the monies said to be due the 
dominion.

The house adjourned at 11.10 p. m.
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Hoc's Inserted Tooth Saws. 
Disston's Solid end Inserted Tooth 

Saws, Disston's Edgers, Bolters. V(Continued tram Peee L) 
rate which ia higher or which proportion
ately would be higher than the rate to 
the coast itself. The gentlemen will see 
pn a moment’s consideration how full ot 
complicated difficulties these questions 
are. Do not let us jump to the con
clusion that a railway commission is go
ing to provide an adequate and complete 
remedy for all these difficulties, but, tak
ing a moderate view of the question, let 
Us eee whether or not there are things 
Which a railway commission ootid accotn- 
lhh which has not been accomplished 
der the jurisdiction of the railway i 
mitées of the privy council.
The Railway Committee.

With respect to the action of that com
mittee in the past I may fairly daim that 
jg hoe endeavored, and With some success, 
to deal effectually and vigorously with 
goeh entire of discrimination under the 
lew as have been brought to its notice. 
Let it be remembered that all that tins 
been described here to-dhy as disenmina- 
tion by some gentlemen is not in any 

discrimination under the law. Peo
ple are apt to give a much wider interpre
tation to (he meaning of the word dis
crimination than our present law would 
warrant, than the word bears in any law 
under which a railway commission has 
been established in any other country or 
under which a railway commission will 
be or can be Safely established in this 
country. A railway commission has been 
established in the mother country. Del 
us look for a moment how it operates. 
When I visited England a few years ago, 
I spent a couple of days in the beautiful 
fouit growing country of Kent, and there 
found that the strawberry growers and 
shippers of France, Holland and Germany 
Were able to send their strawberries to 
the London market at a less rate ot 
freight than the local growers had to pay, 
although they were within from 40 to 60 
mil as of London. I asked one intelli
gent gentlemen with whom I was con
versing, why does not your railway com- 
imesioo illy a remedy? and his reply was 
the railway company oanniot prohibit the 
shipment from ’the continent at these low 
rates; they aanmdt control the railways 
and the poor fruit growers have to fight 
it out for themselves end do the best 
they can. Yet our friends in some parts 
of Canada think that a similar condition 
of things can be remedied by a railway 
conunftSBlon in this country. They 
Mot afford a remedy in England under 
the railway commission, at least 'they do 
not do it, and the inference is that, al
though itbe railway company has ample 
power, they have not found it expedi
ent to interfere, and we may assume 
that they have very good reasons 
their course. We cannot tell in what di
rection a general dislocation of business 
would ensue if these matters are ■ med
dled in and, while relief might be afioid- 
ed in a particular case or cases, it m ght 
be attended with serious results in oilier 
directions and result in a larger degree 
of injury being done. Referring again to 
the railway committee of the privy 
oil, speaking with the best recollection 
of the various questions which 3rave been 

* -brought to my attention since I have been 
minister of railways, I am not aware that 

*Hütere. has been any discrimination m 
rates that tee not been dealt with by 
the railway oomsmttee of the privy coun
cil, if under the law it could deal with

It Is Discussed In The House By Men on Both Sides—Res
olution Carried Sweepingly. m i

Shingle and Lath Saws, and Mill Sup
plies of all kinds in stock.

Lowest possible prices consistent with 
high grade goods.

s11That was many years ago. Times have 
changed since then. Of late years, when 
we have chosen to offer to the imperial 
authorities our views affecting not Cana
dian but British subjects in the whole or 
in part, I am pleased to say that our re
presentations have been met with favor 
and with courtesy. When in 1889 we pass
ed a resolution in regard to affairs in the 
Transvaal we received a courteous reply.
I put it to the sense of fairness on both 
sides of the house that, if the resolution 
was thus appreciated in England, if we 
were not only permitted but as it were 
encouraged to move expression of our sym
pathy in efforts being made by the im- faith would hove to be rev,teed, 
perlai authorities to secure justice to a Mr. Wallace next read the oath which 
section of her majesty’s subjects in a (foe bishops had to take. He did not ap- 
very distant land, why should not our ef- prove of the motion, 
forts this day be accepted when they 
tend to relieve the conscience of at least H. R. Emmerson.
12,000,01)0 of his majesty’s most loyal sub- Mr. Emmereoo (Westmorland) who 
jects? Lord Salisbury, in the house of made his maiden speech, got an excellent 
lords, the other day, referring to the reception. Mr. Emtmcraon «aid that he 
anti-Catholic declaration, is reported to represented a constituency composed ot 
have said that though he deplored English and French protestants and Oaltiho- 
the language of the declaration, lios, who lived together in the utmost hnr- 
it must be remembered that the mony. It was somewhat unfortunate tor 
enactment represented views of the period hint, lie said, tihiat his first speech in the 
when it was adopted. Canadian parliament should be on a eufo-

“Tlie passion of parliament now was not ject such as the one introduced, which 
so strong but there were undoubtedly was a contiroversal one -and giving scope 
parts of the country where the contro- for the discussion of race and religious 
versey which the declaration represented matters. In the first instance, ihe wtehed 
still flourished and where the emotions to congratulate the leader of fhe opposi- 
wliich it producted had not died out. I tion for the manner and tone of tes 
have no doubt whatever these words ot speech. He approved of almost every 
Lord Salisbury arc true. There are still word he said, but he could not help notic- 
portions of our fellow-countrymen in the ing the lack of sympathy which came from 
old country and in parts of this country behind Mr. Borden. The sentiments which 
where these emotions of two centuries the leader of the opposition expressed 
still exist. The best reforms are always were evidently not so warmly appreciated 
slow to come; nobody expects that pre- by his followers as were the remarks of 
judices will disappear in a day, but Mr. Wallace, who wtais being encouraged 
if such a resolution as is now be- by the “hear, hear,” of tike member tor
fore you were adopted by this p:obon) wbo sat behind him. (Applause),
house even if it had no other effect than £o the suggestion made by the leader 
to do away with such prejudices in one ^ y,e opposition that the resolution 
mind only of one of his majesty’s sub- should be amended, Mr. Emmerson point -
jects, still I think this resolution would that if tills was done there would
not have been adopted in vain. With be nothing left. If the offensive words 
regard to the legislation in question, which -were laibdSsiied nothing of the résolut,ion 
is now almost two centuries old, I have remained.
to say no more than has been said by seeing that there should be nothing in it 
Lord Salisbury. To say the least it is de- that would prevent liberty of conscience, 
plorable. Such legislation would not be He believed, therefore, that there should 
listened to. It is répugnant to the spirit be eliminated from it anything that would 
of this age. It is a remnant of those in- be objectionable to any religious foody ot 
tolerable ages which, for many centuries, the country. When the king stibeorlJbed 
disrupted and desolated Europe. It is a to the confession of faith or to the 39 
sad commentary on our Christianity. Ro- articles of the Church of England, he did 
man Catholics and Protestants fought so in Ms capacity and not as king. He 
one another with a fury unparalleled; could not subscribe to both because the 
that for throe centuries they assailed each one wits in some indtan-cee diametrically 
other in the most enlightened countries opposed to the other. There was a good 
of Europe, wherever one had the superi- deal bear'd today -on the growth of the 
ority over the other. In 1695 Louis XIV empire. 1-fc "was not necessary to merotikm 
of France revoked the edict of Nantes, the origin of tihait idea. It was enough to 
winch had given Protestants of France say that if existed. Everyone reoegn-zed 
religious toleration. By that act he ex- that the country was developing from a 
polled from his kingdom not less than greet citizenship into a broader and a 
half a million of the best artisans and grander oitieznahip of the Biutrih empire, 
mechanics of France. Four years after Mr. Emmerson declared for the rl8™ 
that, in 1699, the legislation which we ’nen worefoup Ood as they P • 
now have before us was adopted by the For himself, he bad no sl™P®y m 1 
British parliament. The year before had doctrines of the Roman Oalthoiic churoli- 
taken place the revolution of 1698, which He came from one of the strongest Protes 
was caused undoubtedly by the duplicity denominations of the doniinron but
of King James II, whose tyrannous con- was wring to remove any d^brtties 
duet alienated from himself the sympa- *f°m ary »th« 611 ° ,.'m be'ief
tides of his subjects and inspired them ” He did not desire to see any-
with deep distrust for himself and for the ..totuto book affecting any
church to which he belonged. In 1699 the ™ judgmen,t and commence, or partaa-

3vP p t i p xi , , r mentary procedure, "wfoiich would not per-“But before I proceed further, let hie cltizen of the empire subaorab-
make renne comments upon the motion it- Thie cllurdh to whiidh he be-
Phe object of this motion docs not at all jVj believed in the entire separation of 
affect Protestant succession or the sup- and 9tole. -lltie memlber for West
remacy of the established church in Eng- York su'd that the Protectant deiuomma- 
land or of the Protestant religion. There tKm3 WQre
arc two oaths to be taken by the king. oh,trtdl o£ England. He (Emmcrsou) 
In 1698 one of these was prescribed by wain|ted ,to ,sav that he belonged to a 
parliament. In the following year another proi,ejtant denomination tliat was not 
statute was passed which extended to the d^tcring around the Church of England 
king, a statute which had been for some (bear, hear). It had its origin long before 
time on the statute book and which was fche Cliuidh of England ever existed. Mr. 
to apply to subjects of the king. In 1677 Emmerson then pointed -to what was a 
this statute had lieen passed compelling blot on the country in -the expulsion ot 
all members of parliament and all servants the Fic.ru.-h-Atud-jam from Nova Sootia in 
of the crown to take the oath referred to 1755. There was a great advancement 
in the motion. Now it is a matter of his- since that time. Clarke Wallace, lie «ad, 
tory that this oath, in so far as it applies wus the member of an order that believed 
to a subject of the king, had been long b, equal rights to all. He belonged to 
abolished, but it is still enjoined upon the than older as wel, and the principle of it 
sovereign. was to give liberty of ooniscienice to those

“The object of the motion, is to repre- who might not see eye to eye woth them, 
sent to the imperial authorities that this He concluded an able -speech., the galleries 
oath should be dispensed with by the-king being crowded' while if was being délirer
as it has been dispensed' with by his sub- ed, 'by saying tirait he had much pleasure, 
jects. I.et this be acted upxin and there because of tilie qrrimcipdes which he held, 
is nothing which threatens Protestant because of lihe faith to whidh he belonged 
supremacy in England. I may be permit- to record his volte in favor of the motion 
ted -to say, as a Roman Catholic subject, of the bonoiulble memlber for Victoria, 
that this legislation in England is not al- „ m,__, .
together according to my views, but for ’ na65 rt-
my part I am quite content to be a sub- Mr. Haggaii-t, who followed, said that ne 
ject of a Protestant King of England, accepted the oonie.-s.on of faith and the 
(Applause).” shorter catechism in 'then- entirety as they

were welll pounded into him in his youth, 
Mr, Borden. between 'his meals of porridge. (Eaitglv

Mr. Borden started by saying that he The delbate was continued by Messrs, 
hoped to .see race and creed ora as ahotiai- yolllussaj (Victccia), Monk and
ed from party polatiœ. He proimted out, pr;ngle in fillV0,r of the mati„n. Mesura, 
however, that the last part of the rewo- Wm and Northrop op;>osed it. 
lutlioa *i.sked that the deem alt :on be abou- i)r. Sproule «poke against and Lemieux 
iahed, xvihile the first part onOiy asked tor £Q1.
it being amended and offensive worols T} jIr 1<en|ieux. (.onchlding remarks 
e’.emmated. lie would W-e to see the the ier announced that after a con-
retoliutaon differently framed and prob- fCTeQce wiu, 1Ir Costigan and other mem- 
aWy time w-oidd be given Mr. Costigan to ^ of the house an ame„dment to this 
do tins. In Oanada there was veiy lift e motjon had bec„ agreed Ufx)a which 
intolerance and he tented ttet, m a fe« acceptable to the house, it
yea-m there would be te« Mr Borden s to rtrike ouf. tbc la3t clau,.e which

■tfsc **■— -^ substituting the follou'ing:
e 11 “That in the opinion of this house the

Clarke Wallace. declaration referred to in tire above men-
r m ... tioned act of settlement should be amend-

Mr. Clarke Wallace^ after sayrng that eliminating therefrom all those ex-
he regretted the atitroduotton of rekgfous Jonfl wbich ue ra[MK;lally offensive to

thc iou^’ t’,Wfed!d atta^ Ihe religious belief of any subject of the 
Mr. tostigau who, he sand, was booming , . . . 6 „
himself to keep himself out of oblivion. Bnttt.11 down.
He went on to suy that the king had made Resolution Carried 125 19. 
the declaration to which dbjeetiion wj.s There were 125 yeas and 19 nays, 
taken, already and no change Whidh was Those 
made could affect him. He then took up motion as 
the confession of faith and lead from it Sproule, Taylor, Wilmot, Carscallon, Reid, 
to show that Mr. Charlton was not in (Jlarke, Roche, Alcorn, Robinson, Slier- 
accord with the doctrines of his own r;tt, Johnson (Cardwell), Tolton, La veil, 
chuioh. Kidd, Blain and Ivennox (all Conserva-

Mr. Cluufton—The confession of faith i-> tives), and Oliver (Ind., Liberal), 
under discussion in the church, and qibe boUse divided at 1.30 a. m.

I belong to the wing thlat is in favor ol fcia- Wilfrid Laurier lias given notice to 
revision. take Thursdays for government business.

Mr. Wallace next read from tlie 39 
articles of the Olnirdh of England amd 
whidh, he said, the king subscijibed to a« 
head c,f the dliurch. The result of strik
ing. out the words mentioned from the 
declaration would be that the 39 articles 
of the Church of England would have to 
be revised. “Just think of it,” said Mr.
Wallace, “of John Oastigam being the re- 
visor of 39 articles of the Church of Eng
land.” The king was aleo head tit the Us all feel blue, for father actually turned 
Presbyterian church and the confession of1 white.”

Ottawa, March 1—(Special)—In the 
house of commons today Hon. John Costi
gan moved his resolution in regard to 
eliminating from the declaration to be 
made by his majesty the King, in con
nection with the coronation ceremonies, 
certain words which were offensive to 
Roman Catholics.

In his opening remarks, Mr. Costigan 
pointed out that he was discharging a 
conscientious duty and he trusted that 
parliament would receive his remarks in 
the spirit in which they were given. We 
were entering upon a new century and 
had just welcomed the Canadian soldiers 
returning from the battlefield where they 
fought side by side without any ques
tion as to what altar they worshipped at. 
He wished to give further evidence that 
Canadians were all British and that there 
was no necessity or cause to divide them.

“I move this resolution,” he went on 
to say, “because I feel impelled, on be
half of those I represent, to ask parla- 
ment to sympathize with them and to re
lieve them from certain expressions con
nected with the coronation ceremony— 
not of the coronation oath. We do not 
complain of the coronation oath, I would 
not propose to touch it to the extent of 
crossing a ‘t’ or dotting an ‘i.’ The cor
onation may remain intact. It provides 
for the succession of Protestant sovereigns, 
every sovereign who ascends the throne 
is bound of tliat to maintain, the Protest
ant religion as established by law. What 
I am dealing with is not the coronation 
oath but a declaration beyond it. It is 
as useless as the fifth wheel of a coach. 
If any one will satisfy me that, in the 
carrying out of this request, any injury 
is done or that we are impairing the 
strength of the crown, or interferring 
with the permanence of the succession to 
the crown as now arranged, I shall be 
willing to withdraw my resolution.

“But surely, when I appeal to the good 
sense of the house and ask them to take 
the same view of the matter as promi
nent Protestant writers and public men, 
they will come to the conclusion that this 
declaration is entirely unnecessary.”

Mr. Costigan then quoted from a speech 
delivered in the British parliament in 
1867 by the Earl of Kimberley and from 
the Guardian, one of the most prominent 
Protestant organs published in England to 
show that they considered the declaration 
unreasonable. He concluded by moving 
his resolution, which has already been 
published.

Dr. Kendall, ef Ca-pe Breton, seconded 
I he 1 evolution and made » most favorable 
iimpression. He said: “1 appreciate the 
distinction of seconding this reso.ution 
very muck because I represent a constitu
ency which formerly fonmied part of that 
which in 1822 secured for the fiist time 
in the 19th century a seelt in the Brita-h 
legislature foi- a Roman Oaitholiti. In that 
year Kavanagh, a - Roman OattiOlic, was 
elected to the legislature of Nova SoOtja 
for Gape Breton. He declined -to sub
scribe to a declaration against transuib- 
etantiaition and consequently was not ad
mitted to take lute seat. His Protestant 
colleague from Cape Breton took up the 
battle on his btlh-alf and in consequence, 
the legislature adopted an address to the 
king, with the result that in the year 
following, Kavanagh was allowed to take 
his seat without subscribing -to the ob
jectionable declaiation.

“The legislature did not stop there. A 
few years later it adopted an address to 
the king, requesting tliat his majesty 
should dispense with the dtidlaraton and 
teat oath against popery, wihich bis sub
jects in the colony were then culled on to 
take. In a house of 40 repr.eeenitiativqs only 
one of whom was a Roman Catholic, this 
re-solnjtion. passed unanimously. The ad
dress in question was in substance the 
resolution now before the house.

“May we not hope,” said he, "that 
three-quarters of a century after that reso
lution was passed by the legislature ot 
Nova Scotia—that glorious nineteenth 
century which ’has for its greatest boast 
that it has dissipated the igntiiance of 
dark places of the world with the lamp 
of knowledge—a similar umanimiity may be 
found to prevail ; may we not hope that 
in -this Canadian pa chaînent not one con
stituency has sent here a man who will 
not concur in the [flayer of this petition. 
We dlo not demand for Catholic citizens 
a favor; we only demand their rights 
which have too long been denied' them. 1 
am a Protestant of Protestante, fout 1 
would be unworthy of my position in the 
house if I did not demand for my fellow 
citizens of another faith the rights Which 
under similar circumstances I should de
mand for myself.” ,

The Premier,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said: “I am sure 

there will be no dissenting voice when 1 
say this is a question as to which there 
can be no party feeling. It is altogether 
bej-ond the scope of party controversy. 
It is not the intention of the govern
ment to make it a ministerial question. It 
is a matter which had better be left al
together to the judgment of every indi
vidual member to be acted on according 
to his conception of what is best for the 
country and empire. Personally, I favor 
the resolution, though if I had drafted it 
perhaps, I should have expressed the 
prayer in somewhat different language. 
But, even as it is, I favor the motion, 
and I have no doubt that if it were ac
cepted unanimously by this house it would 
have a most beneficial effect for peace 
and harmony of all creeds and races not 
only in this country but throughout the 
whole British empire. It may be asked 
why the resolution should be introduced 
here and it may be said it is not within 
our jurisdiction, not within our compet
ence and that we have no power to ef
fect it in one way or the other, as it is a 
question altogether within the purview 
of Great Britain. Such an objection might 
have had force 20 years ago, but I submit 
tliat in this year 1901 when Canada has 
attained the development she now has, 
such an objection has very little, if any 
force. We have on more than one oc
casion affirmed our authority, affirmed 
our right and privilege to act beyond our 
legislative sphere and to offer to the im
perial authorities and make our repre
sentations on questions not within our 
immediate domain but which affected 
British subjects in the whole or in part.

“On three different occasions this house 
has passed resolutions In favor of home 
rule for Ireland. Not -20 months ago we 
passed a resolution of sympathy with 
Outlanders in the Transvaal. As a mat
ter of history, at the outset our represen
tations were not accepted with any great 
favor in England. I have a distinct re
collection that we were told in polite but 
frank language that we should confine 

deliberations within our own sphere.
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DIGBY NEWS,

Property Purchaees-Pastor Invited to Re
main- Fire at Broad Cove.

Digby, N. 8., March 2.—Mr. John B. 
Bellivcau, of Church Point, has been ap
pointed census commissioner for Digby 
county. . . , ,

Mr. H. L. Dennison, one of Digby s 
leading barristers, has purchased Mr. John 
Clialoner’s residence on Queen street. Mr. 
C. Jamieson, town clerk, has bought Mr. 
Chalmers newer residence, Water street. 
Both are among Jligby’s best dwelling- 
properties. ,It is said that the aged and 
much respected druggist will move from 
Digby next summer. Mr. H. E. Jones 
will probably buy the business.

Large quantities of wood, piling, etc., 
being hauled out at Belliveau’s Cove, 

where it nil! be shipped to American 
ports during the coming summer.

A telegram received here Thursday 
night stated that Bishop Jaggar’s -daugh
ter was seriously ill in the state of I. exas 
at the home of the bishop there, l'i-mop 
Jaggar left his residence at Smith’s Cove 
yesterday for Texas and, if his duughto’- 
is able to be moved, he intends taking 1er 

southern trip for the benefit of her

arc

When
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health.

Grippe is attacking the Digby families 
this week. In some places whole" families 

sick and places of business arc closed.
Rev. W. II. Evans, pastor of the Grace 

Methodist church, has been invited to re
main at Digby another year. The invita
tion was received subject to the approval 
of the annual conference which will meet 
at Lunenburg in June.

By the upestting of a boat at Freeport 
on Saturday Mr. Robert1 Perry had a nar
row escape from drowning.

Fire destroyed the house of Wm. Post 
at Broad Cove yesterday afternoon with 
all its contents. Mr. Post was in town at 
the time. There is no insurance. The 
origin of the fire is a mystery. Great 
sympathy is felt for Mr. Post in his heavy 
loss.

At Bear River an epidemic called “pink 
eye” is prevalent. One or two cases are 
known in the last five days.
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The house wae interested in
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Every Cold
Means
Danger

1

f*

it. It does not do to neglect even a 
slight cold. When you have a cold 
your lungs are more susceptible to 
the germs of Consumption. Take

* Cases Cited.
I remember one or two eases in which 

able to deride that there hadwe were
been discrimination and -which were deiit 
with effectually. The house wfll remem
ber the complaint made as to the ar
rangement made between the Standard 
Oil Co. with the Grand Trunk and the 
C. P. R. That complaint was capable 
of being proven within the laiw and when 
it wus proven there was no -weakness in 
the arm of the railway committee of the 
privy- council to deal with it. -We did 
not hesitate a moment to make up our 
minds as to what we should do and the 
result was that this grievance was abated 

I do not remember any case in

»

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

all clustering around tlhc

It will cure your cough or cold at 
once. It will heal and strengthen 
your lungs. It is a safeguard for 
you always. Take it at the first 
indication of a cough or cold.

_ M*. Pattoh, of Toronto, writes:
•I used two bottles of Shiloh, and take 
pleasure in recommending it. There is 
nothing like it for cough, throat and lung 
trouble.'

Shiloh*e Consumption Cure is sold by *11 
druggists In Canada and United States at 
26c, 50c, SLOO a bottle. In Great Britain 
atla. 3d., 3s. 3d., and 4a. ©d. A printed 
guarantee goes with every bottle. If you 
are not satisfied go to your druggist and 
gat your money back.

Vrite for illustrated book on Consumption 
Sent to you free. 6. C. Wells a Co„ Toronto.

He— My uncle ia a strange man.”
She—“Why so?”

He says the only thing he’s got to live 
for is the hope that he’ll have a large 
funeral. ’ Yonkers Statesman.

a't once-
which a complaint was made to us from 
any part of the country in which we did 
not endeavor to get at the facte and, 
when it appeared that there was discrim
ination in tiie sense contemplated by 
the law, we have applied the remedy. 
There have been many oampfciints made 
to ua of alleged dflscrim'ioat^ons, but in 
them there was no discnrmEnation in the 
eepse intended by law, nor was there dis
crimination in the sense that could be 
in tended by any law we 'would pass. 
Gentlemen complain of high rates upon 
many grounds. I will take the case that 
was mentioned to-day, of the increase ot 
nates between Crambrook and Lethbridge, 
or between Lethbridge and ;Ndbon. What 
are the. facte with regard to that oaee. 
The fact is that the rates which are now 
being collected by the railway company 
arc not in excess of the rates which they 

authorized by law to impose under 
the schedule which had been tixed by 
the governor-in-oouncil, but information 
at our disposal. It is true, there was a 
raise in the rates not very long since, but 
that raise occurred in this way. There 

reduction previously, or when the

t
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Croups, Ornette and Ooida are all quickly 
cured by Pyny-Bailrom. It lessens t-he 
oouglh almost instantly, aflli cures radnly 
fihe mo* obstinate cold. Manufactured by 

propraetors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

“See the little girl run,” we said to the 
mountaineer. “She fairly darts in and

“Yes,” said the honest fellow, his face 
glowing with paternal pride; “she's 
darter. —I ittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

From all over Canada come letter, tell- 
Î"8 ue great benefits derived from
the use of The D. & L. Menthol Plasters 
sn oases of neuralgia, rhemnatram, 
back, etc. Davie & Lawrence Co 
manufacturers. . ”

! was a
rate wuh first tixed. It was away -below 
the schedule. Bor some reason or other 
the companies concerned felt tihat these 
rates were too low, and they raised' them, 
but they did not raise them beyond, or 
up to, the schedule of rates aWowed 
by the law, or when the tariff was sub
mitted and approved by the governor-m- 
council. It does not follow by any means 
that because we approve of a schedule ot 
rates the railway companies will always 
or to any great degree nuaint-a-in the^r 

to that schedule. That is the 
We have to fix a maximum.

When there is any conflict
in-

i them

my

The
Notes.

It is rumored that the opposition lias 
changed its mind about short session and 
now figures on May 24th as the date of

Irates up 
maximum.
It is the only way in which rates could 
be fixed by you or Iby a railway oonuius- 

You cannot fix a rate to-day in 
fihls way for a part of its line and su- 
ptfoer rate to-morrow for another part or 
it» ltn«. You have to make a general 
fate for district or area of country, ar- 

as well ae you can at a conclusion 
es to what would foe a fair and reaeon- 
afole rate to allow from the
beet information you can getiher, consid
ering the different conditions of the dif
ferent beta or area». We have to eon- 
eider the cost of operating the line. We 
do not often consider the question of the 
oo»t of building tlie Une, or the extent 
to wtech bonde have been issued. These 
»re not the things we have in our minds, 
but we have thougjht that we could best 
arrive a a fair result with regard to a 
tariff of rates by compering with other 
roods operating under like conditions in 
other oounitriee, it may be, or in oar own. 
For Hwbunoe, we were determining what 
we would approve ae the maximum scale 
for the Crow's Neat Pass railway. We 
took peins ta ascertain what were the 
Schedules allowed and in operation upon 
the linos to the south ft the boundary

1one
means, a live question.

only entering upon the work of rail- 
construction in Canada.

lame
Ltd.,are Railways■way

are just as necessary as ’highways, rod 
will have to increase your railways in our 
great western country tenfold, twenty- 
fold, perhaps one-bundredtold, before you 
get that country developed. We are, in 
fact, only upon the threshold of the open
ing up and' proper development of our 
great western inheritance. Let us not 
forget that the people in these different 
localities are impressed to a degree that 
we, perhaps, in this section of the coun
try can hardly realize with the import- 

of having railways land down in 
their midst. These railways are absolute 
and vital nieoeæity. If this country is to 
be filled up, and when the people are 
crying out for railways, I do not think it 
would be a wise policy for parliament to 
place undue obstacles in the way of char
tering three roads. The same experience 
will be undergone in the west thuit we 
have had in the eaat. We will find the 
people there crying out almost in de
spair for the construction of railways in
to every section of the country» suppli
cating their municipalities to help, giving

Sion. prorogation.
In proof of this it is stated that Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier has abandoned Ills inten
tion of visiting Australia and Mr. Mulock 
will go in his place, leaving Ottawa prob
ably on March 16-

The opposition will fight Mr. Tarte’s 
estimates, changing tactics from personal 
attack to an onslaught on Ills department.

The letter carriers who waited on thc 
government today for an increase in salary 

introduced by Mr. ltettee, M. P.

t Be economical—buy Bentley’s 10c. Lini
ment or the big 25c. size-film largest 
25c. bottle of Liniment sold.who voted “against the 

amended were Wallace,

To cure a Headache in ten minutes 
Kumfort Headache Powders.

use
now

Careful Papa—“But how do you know 
he is a real count? He may be an im
postor.”

Wise Mother—“Oh, there can be no 
doubt that he is a genuine count. His 
clothing is distinctly seedy and I hear he 
owes everybody in town.”

were
Hon. Mr. Mulock said that he was going 
to Toronto tonight but, before he left, he 
would give their request very careful con
sideration and make a recommendation to 
the privy council on the matter.

In reply to Mr. Ganong, Hon. Mr. Blair 
said that the amount of grain that passed 
through the elevator at St. John during 
the winter of idUU and 1901 up to Feb
ruary 1 was: Wheat, 15,673,790 poundf», 
corn, 8,873,750 pounds; barley, 654,140 
pounds; rye, 526,246 pounds; peas, 1,090, 
980 pounds; oatmeal, 215,550 bags.

anoe

A physician ia no* always at hand- 
Guaird yourself against sudden coughs and 
colds by keeping a bottle of Pain-Killer 
in the house. Avoid substitutes, there 
is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. 
and 50c. No stable is complete without a supply 

of Bentley’s Liniment. Cures strains, 
sprains, bruises, lameness, inflammation, 
etc. Two sizes 10c. and 25c- Full directions 
with every bottle.

Color Effects—“When father came in 
mother gave him a black look which made

our T~
'
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